Culpeper non-profits garner $91K from Give Local Piedmont campaign
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Several non-profits in Culpeper receive donations from this year's Give Local Piedmont campaign.

The Northern Piedmont Community Foundation delivered checks to 44 non-profits in Culpeper County collected during the fourth annual Give Local Piedmont campaign on May 2, according to Jane Bowling-Wilson, executive director of NPCF.

She added that this year “proved to be one of Culpeper’s most successful” with nonprofits raising $91,651 for a variety of causes including education, health and human services, arts and culture, and youth development to name a few.

The top-earning organization for Culpeper was Legal Aid Works with total earnings of $7,628. Since the inception of the Give Local Piedmont in 2014, a staggering $443,251 has been raised in Culpeper alone. The Northern Piedmont Community Foundation sponsors the Give Local campaign.

This year’s Give Local Piedmont was another success, with $770,061 raised for Culpeper, Fauquier, Madison and Rappahannock counties.

“While Give Local has undoubtedly established its fair share of consistent annual donors, it has also brought new donors to the doors of nonprofits,” said Bowling-Wilson.

This year, 1,081 first-time donors contributed to organizations participating in the Give Local campaign and interestingly, 44 percent used their mobile devices to do so.

The PATH Foundation supported the cause with a $100,000 bonus that every nonprofit benefited from, plus $30,000 in prizes from Northern Piedmont thanks to our businesses and fund holders.

“Thank you to our amazing communities for supporting organizations that improve the quality of life for others,” concluded Bowling-Wilson.